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HilUboro is situated in
canter of the grout
Uilliburo, Kimston and
.'plw.ic iUnge goiii fciivl silver
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AND URNKKAL

WHY ABE GOOD WINKS FOR
SALE ?
!
:.
The answer may be found iu a
Jlilliboro, New Mexico.
Ia u
Wilt praetlo in all tha eourti of tb Ter- simple fttatemeat of fct.
ritory. Prompt attention (jiveo to all buai-- great many instances the owners
...
(utruaUd to my oar
are men wboe lives Iirvs been
B. ELLIOTT,
pent ia poverty aud a dully strug'i'hey know
gle for existence
have had
a
fortune:
have
they
at
they
Law,
Attorney
enough of battle and strife. They
HilUboro, N. M. want to enjoy life.
They have
of
a "good tima" and they
dreamed
AMK3 8. FIELDER,
want to realize their dreamt). The
man, bo master whether voting or
Attorney at Law,
old, who'never Viefore had a dollar,
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
who jmdlenly .finds jiioiRelf the
of pro'perty ""worth many
owner
"j. E. SMITH,
thousands, kas an uncontrollable
NOTARY PUBLIC.
desire to see his fortune in shining
New Mexico. gold or criep bank notes. He wants
Hillaboro,
Ho wants to
to take life easji.
RANK I. GIVEN, M. D.
cabin into a
move out of a mtnr-r'with
limine of
the
home
provided
HILLSBORO, NEW MEXICO.
lifrt and he don't want to win.
OVDfnVe in O. C. Millor'n Dru 3 He has not been wealthy long
IIoiir: From to
Btore BuiMin.
He fci5ls
enough to want more.
p.m., and 6:30 to 8:80 p. m.
that he never will want mote, but
ALOYS PUEISSEit,
what he has in the way of property
he wants to convert nt once into
cash. It may be added Hint then-arnow maDy prospectors climbing
AND
the mountain sides, searching: for
gold, who have owned great mines,
sold
them and wasted I'leir forniLLsnono, x. m.
tunes having a good time.
Assay office at SUndaid Com
This city sends greeting to Hon.
party's mil'.
Nick Galles. lie can c il! on this
AH. WKITMER. D- D- S.
town in future for anything in the
and
way of political
Jlantistry in all its branches. Siwcial
Attention jiveti to crown and bridge work the call will ba cheerfully com(jtJ pUtM, tc
plied with, and tj;ere will he two
VULE8
BUILDING,
Ht. Cil
thousand mnjoiity iuhw favor
Mr.
U'ftTirthe- vole are corihttil.
EL PASO.

FW. PARKER.
at. Law and Solicitor
;
Chancery.
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COOLGAKDIE.
and Metals.
L ite advices from Australia show
the Coolgardio gold fieldf, in desolate western Australia, are nt the
No lesa
height of their boom.
tloat-i- d
been
120
have
than
companies
in London, and 2,000 leases
Lu

V

iV5tittli,-:,'u- .

Ilium b.a craze over stock?, and
-:

Jt?rr
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Boot and Shoemaker,

Assumption of Uisk by Employe
In a case where the servant is
SMITH'S CASH DEAL one of mature ace and experience,
the law never imposes the duty on
GROCERY STORE !
the master of becoming eyes and
ears for his servant, where there n
Next West of Richardson's nothing to prev-en- the be vant from
Meat Market, Ilillsboro.
using his own eyes and ears to
The law requires
avoid
at
nd
fresh
ami
new
danger.
always
1
bHll ruiike a opooiultj
raaionabla iriou
men shall use the sondes with
that
of
which nature has endowed them,
Call and eiatnina my Kds and price
and
when, without excuse, one
before purchasing.
K. M.SMITH fails to do so. he alone muet suffer
the consequences; aud he ia not
R. D. COOPER,
excused when he fails to discover
DEALER IN the danger, if he mado no attempt
CONFECTIONERY,
touuploy the faculties uatore bad
Knowledge of the
given him.
FRUITS, NUTS,
his
part, or the ex
danger upon
as'that by the
facta
CIGARS AND TOBACCO, istenc ofjsucb.
reasonable
of
diligeiicehe
calcine
Opposite K. of P. Hall,
might have known, oidiuaiily
ah ;n?su, nipt ion of th risk.
Ilillsboro, N. M.
The rule Hint the muster is bound to
use ordinary care in furniohiug the
M ivant a reasonably safe place to
work is well sell led; but where th
u
arm S
ob
danger is equally open and
ser
to both he master and
Has opened in the old court vious and
there, is no promise to
vant,
houie building it) Hillsboro.
tliere is onlinar
the
TOM HANDEL, Prop.
ily t;o liability on the pail of tue
SAUS- master. Salem Bedford Stone Co.
con-!li:n!-

e
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GOOD MEAT Ar,d

v.

AGE.

rot jittv.
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TO PROVE IT
PATRONIZE

!L.W.wlIes'
CASH
And

PROVISION

STORE,

Opposite Union Hotel,
Hillsboro, N. M.
CW"1qo1
ret-clo- e.

new,

HubU 33 N. E. Hep.

53S-Ap-p-

elate

Indiana.
Court
Where the
of
Master
Liability
tl
ie f
seveantis njurcd r.mgh
rensbnahle
uso
ciie
the master to
to'j rovide a eafe working place, the
mas'er ctrnot n'bsnlve himseif from
liability by showing that he had
di;!e:; iti d to an agent the duly of
--

t Pays to Buy for Cash, and
It Pays to Sell for Ca&hr

t,

,f

VROKTAKTjRH AN'll
AND G.VM1C IX SliASON.

taTFISH

freh, edect

and

i
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h.vpiog the pUe,
v.

eufe.-r-Ai-

Jones,

ut

3S N.
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E

Pulp Company
lie p." 17.
Mensure of Damages for Ureaeh
Where parties piee
of Contract
to furnish a certain quantity of
sulphide ores to a smelting company f ir treatment, but, til1 Contract did not specify nr provide for
any particular bo iy of ore, or ores
of acy particular ijriide, quality, or

th--
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nttendcl by f .teli- earl v, stands a small show. IWj.itej'urn
J In y
Hie in
.
ties.
disrejL'hiueii
the tact that camel traino are ie
back
and
came
formation
gularly run across tho desert, the
by two other prospectors.
supply of drinking water is utterly
whole
The
party were murdered,
inadequate, and boring for srtesian
of
uews
tho
The
discovery has ren
successful.
water has not
vived i.it"iest iu the lost "DutchMany prospectors have perished
4o be iu the
e man Miue," supposed
on tho desert, end even ia
Mountain.
itself many death's have oc- Superstition
curred from thirst. The mercury
DEATH VALLEY.
at this season ri.'es to 120 in the Prom tho Paoifhi ('out Billba, Lo
Angeles, Calif.
shade, and tho. heat ia made more
Such wonderful newspaper tales
tierce by the absence of trees or
verdure. The condition of the have been told of Death Valley
is looked upon as the very
camp is so alarming that the gov- that it
of
everything that ia desolate.
ernment will probably be called on acme
Your
correspondent has lately visito check the rush of
about spot
tho
ted
inuntil the water supply can be
finds
of
and
the stories
that
many
creased.
.
emanated from the fertile brains of
FlIEXCIIMEN'S GOLD MINE. imaginative travelers, aided by
The long sought Frenchman's sensational reporters. It is true
is almost a barren waste, but
gold mine iu tho Ilarqua Halas in that it
to find in it the deadly
failed
we
rediscovered.
Arizona, has been
I'he roads leading thereto from upHree, nor ia the bottom paved
miles with the bones of those who have
Donanza Camp, thirty-fiv- e
in
the gone before. It much resembles
all
from
and
points
north,
with
blaclt
are
prospectors, the country surrounding it for
district,
and is no more
mules, bnrroa and packets. Two miles iu extent,
to
traverse.
sacks of ore worth $700, were first dangerous
Tho name for Death Valley was
found, and then a couple of old
obtained
by the tragic fate t,f a
and' decayed pack saddles, aud finof
emigrants who, from want
ally the ote dumo close to the party
of the country, beof
knowledge
mouth of the
came panic striLen in this barren
mine.
The dump contains enough rich spot more than forty years ego,
ore to kotp a mill in operation for and quite a number perished
no authentic information.
many months, while entering the Having
ea
mat is
6'V
""V
is
twine an enormous body
exposed
.
.
,. .,
an l that is that between
rnrrnnt.
i
at
to view. Ut all lh iajnous
and thirty peibons died tor
mines on tha coast, none have been twenty
of food and water.
want
That;
more sought after. None have been
here id
hive
mat:v
dit':3
believed to be richer, and certainly
attested !y tho numerous graves
none Mere less mythical, f..r anion
'
. .i .
i
I... t the old projectors there was ab
i
.""I',
''fWJitif places )u the valley we fouttd
. "
,
,.
t
AT
,l' "I i l tortus
Twei'ly-fivyears ego,
on the wild grass tl
were
fattening
FrenchuieD, whose natuos nobody UeuneU's
Holes, a point iu the
remeuiheis, if anvbody ever knew, ceotor of th
valley.
set out from Yuma, i.i a north
Death
Valltfy
proper is a sink of
easterly direction. Iua fw months the Ai'iie'."
iu liver. It is about
,.
l.. l ...
.i ..
..til, ,...!.!
fifty nines long and leu miles wl.Ie.
which ar..u?el th usual degree of , ,
fn (U(, hn4 R Jry U(,
txcitemeut produced m a frontier fl,r a iu,,e,j rrnh's.
The olpres- twWn by eucta au eveut. When tha biou, which is iu part below eea.
won!,!
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TUUKFlSSUIiK VEIN GOLD

CA1ULP

.
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Three Dollars Per Year

usual

nro
K'ft f"" Ynnm the last
w,r? to!l t'lnt the.ir re- "

F"1

((

-

Denver Ores and Mrhils.

n.

nxuoito.

iwisKea wiijcn oniy pneunru m iio.Mfiial returns can justify. It id a
Hive any ueserving yiun
the territory, and he is sure of' ad rich man's camp, aud the poor prosvancement, Alburjuerque C'itiacn ..ector. unless he was on tin ti,!, tia.

MINING DECISION'S.

Opposite the Postoffice,

th

town

usual, .the followers were eluded.
Again ttie Frenchmen returned
laden as before with gol leu trens
ure, and when they went away the
pursuit was renewed with the former result. For the third time
the Frenchmep
visited Yuma,
ot
weighed down with gold, and
away agatn unobserved in spite of
tin hungry vigilance of a hundred
gold seekers. This time they lelf
f5:XX) worth of gold bullion with
W. S. Jlooper, a merchant of Yuma,
and now manager of the Occidental
Hotel of San Fraucisoo. Departing,
they were never again seen at
Yuma.
When the months rolled into a
year there was no doubt that they
had been murdered by the Indians
and the whole country was overrun
iu a search for their skeletons, for
it seemed likely that the marvelous
mine could not be far from tlioir
bones.'
Nothing was ever found
and ten years ago the active search
loKt Erenehrcen ws than
for
une or tue tin st earnest
tionni.1.
investigators of this golden secret
was Kirklaud aftrr whom Kirkland
Valley was named. He remained
with the old liidi ii'
who hung
about Ilaloma? and Yun'rr,' bul. tlw
only thing h? ever learned threw no
light ou the locaiion of the mine,
but rou'nvd "all dont concerning
the fate of tim French men. An
Indian told him Unit they had
been murdered, not wantonly, but
because (hey reTiwd to tnko good
liiMer-- ;
4l Pa'd their gold dig- ,itetl with difavor by
K'6

LVnvor Ore

ouusiiiite the wuoia

water.
.Fine cbur:lci!.;

5.

LEVI STRAUSS & Cb?

ha

and the smelting company
could recover no more than nominal
damage for a breach, unless they
should allege and prove the profits
they con'd have reulized from the
smelting of such ores, of whatever
grade, baeed upon the sraeltinu
charges to bo paid. 'Patrick v.
Colorado Smelting Co., 33 Pao. Hep.
230. Supreme Court of Colorado.
The Supreme Court of Washington holds that a provision in an
policy .thst "it is understood and agreed that during such
times as said mill is idle or pot in
operation, a waUbman shall be
employed by the insured to be in
an upon the premises constantly,
day" and night," appearing on a
small slip of paper pasted on the
face of the policy, and having no
connection with the warranties or
clauses of forfeiture in the policy,
is not such a special warranty on
the pait of the insured that its
breach will forfeit the policy or
prevent recovery when the "loss is
in no way attributable to such
bresdi. Hart, v. Niagara Firs
Ins. Company, 38 I'nc, Hep., 213.

aud but

"is
8;-iy-

furnish a portion of the ore as effort was madu to f ll6w them., but
Rgreed, the contract was purely

(.arming

INDUSTRIAL INTRKRST8 OF BIRRRA COUNTY,

failed to French men

value, and the parties

tiiiiti.

and

o snow

yearareund,
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HILLSBORO, SIERRA COUNTY, N. M., FRIDAY, FEB.

No. 672.
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ranch.

cuiiutry.
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P. J. CZrtiiETT, Editor and Proprietor.
WiVOfKI) TO THE MIXING, RANCH. MTRCANTILK
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Ilillsboro Is surroaadad h
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TRACK

MARK
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COPPER RIVETED CLOTHING
EVERY GARMENT GUARANTEED.
FACTORY
CALIFORNIA
AN FRANCISCO
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level, wag evide.ni.Iy a blow hole of
the earth, as the edge of tho vnU
ley are lined with basalt, tufa, aud
other volcanic rocks As the centuries rolled by ou their way to
eternity, the great chasm was filled
up by the decomposition and the
wearing down of the adjacent mountains.
,
Tho Panamint range forma the
western border of the vilhy, and
Telescope Peak lises abruptly to a
height of lO.CS'J feet. As there is
a sheer ascent from the eea level,
it presents au imposing appearance. Something like lifly miles
away, Mouut Whitney aIfo rises
its snow crowned head to an altitude of over 15,000 feet, the highest mountain in tha United States.
In point of interest, Death Valley does not compare with the
orado desertjjtjjahf tiaa also been
visited by the writer. Iu winter,
tho thermometer gets some degrees
below freezing point, and in the
summer 140 degrees above in the
shade is common weather. It is
then that it is dangerous to cross
the wilderness.
Passing from the Panamint Valley, through Windy Gap, and following down Long Canyon, we
Hpcnt four days iu Death Valley, subsequently leaving by following up Furnace Creek, and
crossing into the Arraagosa at Ash
Meadows, lint it is the mineral
wealth which eurroundstit in which
the leaders of the Bullion will be
To the west, 20
most interestedmiles distant, ia the old camp of
Panamint. The excitement occur
red here in 1875, aud Hundreds
made a pilgrimage to the new
town of l'anaujiht gained a
population of near ly 2000, aud all
All
was bustle and excitement.
were
of
business
lines
represented.
So- great was the rush that teama
would have" to stay three days in
line to get up the canyon which
led from the valley to the town
Senators Stewart and Jones were
tho inspiring spirits. The mines
were silver, then the ruling metal,
and great were the hopes for
-

find-Th-

thony liopes to soon have a mill o
the property.
,
k
Five miles south ct PunimiDt
canyon, the Radhiods Mining Com.
pauy is operating what was known
as the Riley Mill, which at on
.

r
i

time worked the
of a silver
mine ou the opposite aide of tha
valley. It lias beea purchased by
this company, and moved to their
miue. This Mill, of ten stamps,
wan formerly owned by Governor
Morion, of New York.
L. A. Green has a
mine, which is opeued by & tun.
ncl iu 178 feet, aud a shaft 76 feet
deep. Quite a number of mine
have been located in the vicinity,
A few miles further louth.ifrloiiier
lied lauds company is operating.
At preseut uo "other mining
being carried on ia the mountains contiguous to Death Valley,
aftaough mineral ic kuowu to exist
in uaoy localities, bat, owing to th
heavy cost of transportation, none
of the mines have ever pioved
success.
In the brism.of ; Death Valley
ure large beds of soli and great
quantities of borax. Of tha latter,
much has been profitably mined
and of this my next letter will treat.
e

i

The Wallace, Idaho, Miner says:
During the past month fully five
hundred wen have been thrown
out of employment in th Coetir
d' Alenes, and with exception of '
about one hundred men who last
month got $2.10 and 12.50 a day,
all were receiving $3 or $3.50 pK3y'
day. With the exoeption of about
forty, practically all of the on
hundred men, had they acted In ''
accordance with their own wishes
and ' those of their employers,
y
would hav been working
and most likely wonld coxUna
so all winter.

V

to-da-

-

Puna-min-

t.

THIS WILL RUIN THE GOLD.
The Mercer (Utah) Mercury
says: In ihise days of new proces-

ses for which marvelous things ar
claimed mining men have ceased
to be surprised at anything. They
listen to the wildest stories and
the most improbable redaction
schemes without batting an eye.
But the following story; we thlnk
would stagger the best of them.
It at least has the advantage of
originality. There is a man in
Salt Lake who claims that he has
discovered a vegetable compound
that 4,riper.B' gold. Accoiding to
his theory ore is ripened through
the juioes of the vegetation which
grows about it, the rock xaf contain many thousands of dollars'
worth of gold, but until it is ripened by coming ia contact with
these vegetable juices it is not discovered by as4ayers or otherwise.
Accordrtfg to this genius, by treat-- 8
K'dd rock with his solution tie
l'"(iring capacity is increased at a
ratio of about 18,000 to one;- or
that goes only a trace, after being
eubjected to Vis treatment will mill '
t7,00Lor $18,(00 per ton.' W'
fear that gold is on the ev of
demonetization.
,

Hut tho excitement was shortlived. Jones failed, and all Pana-mifailed with him. To day, a
watchman guards the big mill and
storehouses, and two or three stray
prospectors have the'pick of the
When
town for housekeeping.
a
left
iu
the population
body, all
were
left behind.
heavy artitlfS
were
S tloons
deserted, with their
the
on
fixtures
shelves, aud to this
tables ere standbilliard
two
day,
left them.
owners
where
thejr
ing
No one ever claimed that the
mines are exhausted, but that terror of thgjnining camp, a lawsuit-lockeand
them op indfioitl
for. a long time destroyed tlieir
Of lata years, however,
these complications have been adjusted, and patents obtained for
eighteen claims which, but for the
!rw price of eiiverr would now Ue
in operation.
At the present time, a few scatIn December the average valtH y
tering mines are being worked in
e
Near
the Panamint range.
of the ore milled from the Tread-we- ll
of
Charle.Springs.
Anthony
miue, Alaska, was S3 40 per,,
which
a
shows
owns
ton.
mine
Darwin,
gxai ore bodies. 'Considerable Dr. Price's Cream Bakinr Powdef
vfoxk Las been done, aud Mr. Aa- nt

d

use-fu!i.e-

-

Post-offic-

i
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3
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Mil, IAIULAW'd CLAIM.
Mr. 0. ,11. Laidlow Iihh. through
Councilman (lalles, filed a com-inteat ion addressed to the legis
a $3S'J
lative assembly Heking
appropriation to. cover compensa
tion for hia services as custodian
of tha Bierra county World's
(Jolumbiau exposition exhibit and
superintendent uf the board of
World's fxir managers of New
Mexico. Attached ty the petition
is a copy of the correspondence
npnu which Mr. Laidlow bases his
claim for compensation and also "a
certificate from several prominent
residents of Sierrn county to the
efTct tlmt thev conaider tha account
a jutt one. The matter has been
referred t the committee on
foT cobsideiationr
St ta Fa Nw Mexican:
The IjegisUtiue at Santa Fe,
fhould not lose any time in pass
While Mr. Lnid
ing this bill.
law was not our choice before the
election ami convention to send a
flepreHpntative to Chicago, he ws
the choice of the beat mining and
business intereats of the County,
und wo cannot but indorse thpir
wisdom in selecting him. He attended 'o his duties in such a manDer as to reflect great ce'.'it both
to the county and Territory and
every exhibitor who intrtteted any
thing to Ins care got his specimens
returned accord iug to instructions
and have nothing but praise for
him in the way he handled them
un

KKiHAY, rF.B. S,
fc'otertd hi tb Pnntnfftoe lit Ifillithorough,
Sierra Comity, Now Mexioo, fur trannmia
ton theoagh the I'uited Status Mail.

matter.

- inoond-fllai-

-

"

$b delinquent tax lint for this
ppenrel in the LMack
oanty

ItsDge Dewepaper thin week, bnt
taxpayer impel not worry over it.
The publication in n mistake.
Thare ia 1aw in effect which extends (he time for the payment f
ell tnifif until the firfefTT next
July. Tier H is: "Tim time for
(the payment of taxes of any de
ecriptioo now due end unpaM is
Imreby Arodvtl until the first
day of July, A. D. 1893, and upon
All such taxes which may be paid
on or before stid first day of July,
1893, no Intercut shall be charged
or collected, bnt this shell not be
coneidnrpd ns relieving the
from t he payment of any
costs or expense which may have
accrued, in connection with caid
taxes, on account of the
thereof, prior to the date
of the passage of this net." We
understand that Sheriff Kahler has
ordered the present publication
tax-pjiye- rs

non-payme- nt

'

discontinued.
I

fr

ter-litort-

air-n-

4p

A

-

what are

quaH&catioua for a rhine manager, ia the subject of a once famous
lecture, delivered m mining schools
iu tha diys just followiug the war,
which among the. older generation
of etifciiic'erH ia yet often a subject
of ridicule. It was about us correct aa tiio definition"' a good
geuerul, ftscrii)pd 19 Mural Jlal-ateawtucli was "a man who i not
afraid of the devil and is ready to
fight all hell."
Mining consists simply in extracting miuurala from the earth.
TTi1sHonndd very" siinple."
The
man without experience likens it,
in his mind, to digging a cellar,
and thinks that anybody can do
that. On the contrary, it often
one of th most complicate
and difficult occupations followed
by men. It would re'quiro books
to tell of the different obstacles
which confront one in the actual
work of mining, and good 'sized

.

Patent

Application lor

I.nl 0;!W,

U. S.

)

viy

J
tl,1893..f..
NOl'ICK IS HKItKUV. GIVEN that
ee
John W. hroots, wliosn
AiMress i.i Faulkner, Kierra County,
for iiniHell anU Ins Co- Nmv"
and
owner.1, James O. Brooklmnk fileil
Charles I". Itarcliiy, has this hiy
their application for a patent for Fourlinear
teen Humlreil Mini Ninelv-Nin- e
feetnf the CHANCK VK1N, U)DK OK
Dlil'OSIT. biMiiinr i.'oU ami silver.
tou'.hur with snifacu uioutid Four
unit
ll'in.lre.l Kii?hty-Ei!li- t
.'D to live nuixlrol Niriury-nevfeot i" width,
(.ri'a7.
uiel
and
and Twelve Hundred Kiht.y-Nin(li'SilO) linear feet of the
XAI.VH VEIA', 1.01)1'; Oli DEPOSIT,
old and silver, together witii
hm.nn
Hiirfaco ground Thruo Ifiindred
I
CtSU 7) to Four
H
Hundred (40J) feet iu width, and Eleven
rasCrK-,-N-M.-

I'osl-tJlti-

.

Two-TBiit- ln

en

84

hs

41

n

Ki,.'lity-Nme"a-

Seven-Tontii-

Hundred

and

t

Euhiy-EU'h-

One-Tent-

h

(1ISS.1) linear feet of the FEEDElt
VEIN, LODE OK DEPOSIT, boarinir
yold and pilver, together with surfiee
'.red Ninety-Nin- e
lin.uiid Tw.j-Huand
to Tlireo Hnndied Forty-Fiv(345 (I) feet iu width, and Twelve
and Two Tenths
Hundred Eignty-Kigh- t
SlUiM
(1L'SH 2) linear feet of the IW 1
VEIN,' LOME OK DEPOSIT, beirinx
surface
Kol
and silver, tywtlier with
o
anl
ground FivawHundred
(553.2) to Five Hundred
Ninetv-Suvand
(5U7.(i; feet
in width, siluated in tlio Las Animas
MiniiiH District, County of S'eira and
Territory of New Mexico, and designated
by 11. e Field Notes undOtticial Platen file
in this 'office as Surveys Numbers 045 A,
945 H, 945 C, and 94 D, in lowimhip
Fifteen (15) South, Ka'ie seven f7)West.
of the Now Mexico Principal Meridian,
said Survey No. 945 A b; in, described
a foliowM, lo-- il :

t:

ii

e

Feeder

-

Fiftv-Thre-

lm

'r.

.Mining
Milium Cyuipiiny:
Snake Mine
Upportutiity Mine
Koimnza
From the Oood-lloMining A Milling Co :
Bonanza Mine
&

fi.r

75

e

10.)
80

Ki.hmoiul

From tlio WicUs, Hull uf tlio
Wood, El Oroaml other mines

l::o

Total

40.")

To'al output sinoe Jan. 1,1800,'

--

2,885.

V

Ifow thpn can it be expected that
success can crown tha1 efforts of
tlioao mine owners or companies
who send inexperienced men to
manage a mine? Or, if they improve on semliug such managers,
pick out goino experienced miner,
without any knowledge of his
judgment or qualifications for his
posiiion, farther than the ono fact,
more or less well vouched for, that
tie is a good miner. 13 ill the same
old error in selecting poor or utterly incompetent good fellows for
managers goes on from year to
year, followed by the inevitable
failure, loss of money and dia- appoinment. hvery day or week
lutheyeHr illustrations aro ecn.
Aud they are not eouhned by any
means to Eastern companies or
men. uoiorauo ana otin r western
initio owners nr constantly blund
ering along the same rocky road to
failure. Men who have beu sue
esfiful bunkers would iiwt accept
the first yell recommended bank
d":k as a manager for a Liancli
hank, yet this is exactly what they
.ire quite apt to do when they go
A successful merinto mining.
chant would not put a landsman in
charge of smling vrsRel, bnt he

r

lv

.

.-

i

-

.-

i.

j

12
12

boulder chiseled
granite
r ijo.o
A. .Dears s. u
ft. A monuuieiit of stones on Animas
Peak bears N.3523' A', about ono ami
miles. The S. E. comer for
Sec. iM. T. 15 S . It. 7. vV. of the Prin
cipal deiidianfor Now Mexico, bearH S
37 8' E. ."(IKS 55 ft (Traverse connection
in north 2V fin' E. 29.J.9 ft.,tho.l.S. 33
34' K. 4138 9 ft.)
E., 5W ft.
Thancc N. OH 1' V., va.
alonjj cours-- i of (julcli, ascend 1 0li ft.
summit, of r'dw, descend, 14 19 It. cor.
No. 2, a granite ntjne l!2xl212 ins.,
chiseled X 2.945 A, set Id ies in the
earth, with leoun I of ftmieH aril e.irtli
alonusi lo. The location corner hears N
A tirunite boul ler chis(;S 1' V'. "2ft.
eled X I! K. 2 915 A bearH N. 0755' E
A urunile Irdge chiseled Xli K
2S 7 ft.
2.915 A "hears S. 24 55' E. 44 (i ft.
Thonce N. 23 50' E.. va. 11 ' E., 300
ft. V. end center, a monument of stones,
whence the location W. e :d centi r bears
N. 72 W. 05 it., 4Hrt. ft. cor. No. 3, a
porpiivrv atono 24x10x10 ins chistded
X 3 915 A. set 10 ins, in earth with
mound of Htones and earth elonurside.
The location N. W. i or. hears N. 72 10'
W.83 ft. A porphvrv boulder, chiseled
X B. K. 3 945 A., beai-- N d7 59' E. 40.3
ft.
The S. W. cor. of the. Xiuas lode
mininu! claim of this group bears N. 03
33' W. 152.24 ft., J. W. Brooks et al.
A

tsidu
JV

will be.

Tons.

1

-

V. 11

li.K.

1 !H-

.

one-fourt- h

1'

,

No,

Beginning at Cor. No. 1 location corner,
a syenite stone 20x12x18 ins. chiseled
X 1.9 .5 C, set 8 ins. in the ground on a
porphyry (edge and surrounded by a
mound of earth and atones, With a uioiind
A syenite
of stones and earth alongside.
B. R. 945 C. bears S.
ledge chiseled X
'
A syenite ledt?e chiseled
11 0' W. 23 ft.
X B It. 1 945 C. bears S. 77 d' W. 22.8
ft. The S. E. cor. of Sec. 30. T. 15 S.,
R 7. W: bears S. 32 45 45" E. 4742 01
ft. (Traverse connection is S. 0 1' E.
212.3 ft., then S. 34 2' 30 E. 4541.95. ft.)
Cor. No. J Sur. 94515. ot this group bears
S B" 1' E 212.3 ft.
Thence N. 74 20' E., va. W 23' E ,
285 ft. intersect line 3 4 Sur. 945 B.
Xmas lode mining claim of this group a.
N. 0S9' W. 45.9 (t. from Cor. No. 4, Sur.
945 B , Ret a svenite stone 24x10x8 ins.
chiseled X
I. -2 915 C. 12 ins. deep
in the ground on a syenite ledge and
surrounded by a mound of earth and
A
stones.
svenite ledge chiseled
X B. II. P. I.
945 C. bears N. 30 23'
A svenite ledgo chiseled
E. 45.1 ft.
X B. R. P. I
945 C. bears N. 42 2'
E. 45 ft. , 950 ft. small gulch course north-eil977 ft. road course northerly and
southerly 1188 1 ft. Cer. No. 2.945 C,
a porphyry stone 22xl8x 'irs chiseled
X2 945C. set 17 ins. in ground, with
mound of stones und earth alongside.
The location comer hears N. 74 20' E
A por;jiyrv ledge chiseled
375 2 ft
113 42' VV.
X IV R. 2 915 C. bears S.

Two-Teutl-

i

Survey

945 C.

1

on

Lode,

1

72 9 ft

v,

.

N. 10', C4' YV., va. ! 1 32' E.,
287 9 ft., East eiid center, a monument
of stone, whonco the location E. end
center uotiumant bears N. 73 15' E
290 7 ft ,299 It. Cor. No. ;f iir. 915 (.!..
a porphyiy nlone L'422xl2 ins. riii4ude.
X 3 915 C set 10 ins. in the ground will,
mound of stones and earth ilont!si.lc
The. location corner bears N. i.5 ,V E.
A porphyry ledge chiseled
375 fi ft.
X IV R. 3 945 C. bears . lr. Zi? W,
Thence

94398 acre, net
17.72802 acres.

area of Chance

Area of Xmas Lode Suiyey No. 940 B.,
acres, including conflict with
Surrey No. 945 A., Chance Lode Mining
Claim of this group, and (lie conflict with
the Feede Lode Mining .Claim. o.f Jthijr...
groiip.
Area of Feeder Lode, Survey No. 043 C,
8.7548 acres, less conflict with Xmas '
Lodo Mining Claim, Survey No. 943 JJ.,
.0724 ucjes, net area of Feuder 8.0824
acres .
Area ol Extension Lcdo, Survey No,
.945 I)., 16.8058 acres.
This survev is located in the north half
of Section 30, in Township 15, south, ojf
Rango 7, west.
Tito location notice of said Chance
Lode Mining Claim la recorded in the
Recorder's jOffice,. of ierra .County, New
Mexico, in Book "A" of Mining Locations, on page 644. The Location Notice
of .Boid Xmas Lode Mining Claim is
located in said Recorder's Office in
Book "A" of Mining Locations on
540
and
and
its
pages
547,
Amended Locution Notice is recorded in
said cilice, iu Book "C" of Mining
Locutions, on pages 103 and 104. The
Local ion Notice of said Feeder Lode
Mining Claim is recorded in said office in
Book "C" of Mining Locations, on page
183. The Location Notice of said Elr
tension Lode Mining Claim is recorded iu
said clfiee in liook' '"C" of Mining
Locations, on page 223.
The adjoining claimants to said Chance
Lode Joining Claim ere, on the south,
the Cleveland Lode Mining CI airy, Mrs.
Charity Clark claimant; on the north-wef- t,
the Chicago Lode Mining Claim,
Richard Woolsey claimant on tho north',
the Xmas Lode Mining Claim of this
group; and on tlio east, the Extension
Lode Mining Claim of this group.
The adjoining claimants to said Xmss
Lode Mining Claim are, on the north west,
the Abe Lincoln Lode Mining Claim,
Richard Woojsey claimant ; on the north
by the sojithwest corner of the Feeder
Lode Mining Claim of this group; and oq
the south by the Chance Lode Mining
Claim of this group.
Tho adjoining
claimants to said Feeder Lode Mining
on
Claim ure,
the south, the Xmas Lode
Mining Claim of this group; on the
northwest, the Prosper Lode Mining
1 laim,
A. J. Hirsrh, claimant; on the
IQ.5752

';

east, tho Las Ciuces Placer Claim,
W. II. II. Llewellyn et al. claimants.
The adjoining claimants to said Extension Lodo Mining Claim are, on the
northwest, the Chance Lode Mining
Claim of this group; and on the northeast the Las Cruces Placer Claim.
W. II. II. Llewellyn et al. claimanls. '
Any and all persons claiming ad vcrcely
any portion of said Chance, Xmas.
Feeder, und Extension Lode Mining
Claims or surface ground are required tp
tile their adverse claims with the Register of tho United Slates Land Office, at
Las Cruces, in the Count v of Dona Ana,
New Mexico, during tjie sixty days'
period of publication hereof, or They will
he barred by viituoof the provisions 0
the Statute.
JOHN I). BRYAN",
Register.
-

By the constitution of Mnju,
the election of governor, senators,
II is hrnl'V ordered' that the foregoing
Notice
Application foi s Patent be
ami county
and representatives
published for the. (xolod of sixty .:
officers shall be 011 the Becond
(ten consecutive weeks,) in the Sikuh
59.8 ft,
Advocate, n weekly newspaper
Monday of September every even
Thence S. 7030' W., va.
E. , 138 ft. Cocxty
New Mexico.
road eoiirse nortluirly and southerly, 210 publbhedal Hillsborough,
of
male
the
citizen
year. Every
JOHN I). BRYAN,
ft. road courso north westoily and
United States of the age of twenty-on320 ft
Register.
small gulch course
509 ft. gulch known 11s
north
ia
able
who
westerly,
and
upwards,
years
Arroyo Rico, then along course of gulch
-to read the constitution of the
towards source, 578 ft. leave Arroyo
state in the Fnglish language and
1185
3 ft
Cor. io. 4
Rico, ascend,
Sur. 945 C , u porphyry stone 24xl0x,8
to write his name, (exepting pauPROPRIETOR
X
4
945
C. set 17 ins. in
ins. chiseled
pers, persons under guardianship,
clahr
'i'tn
of
mound
with
the ground
stones and
and Indians not taxed) having hja
Thence S. 72 10' E., va 11 2' h., earth alongside.
ho locution corner
residence established iu this state
ascend 133 ft cruss S. side line of the bens North 10 54' W. 192 5 ft.
A
X'nas lo.lo mining ciami unsurveyed, porphvry ledge chiseled X B. R 4.945 C.
for a term of three months, ehull
I'.rooks etui, claimants, 475 ft bears S 23 55' E 03 0 ft. A poiplivry
John
be an elector in the town where
summit of i Ijfe. descend. I ISO 9 ft. cross led 'fe chiseled X B. R 4 945 C. bears' S
his residence is so established;
E. end line of Xnias lode mining claim 20 38' W 40 ft.
N. 47 29' E. from what became cor No
citizens atiH uurecjuf erect ,".:io
Thence S. 10 54' E.. va. 12 23' E.,
h the
were CO years old or ove
l.of survey 915 B. of this group. 1)07
83.9 ft location est end center, a monuft. cot. No. 4.915 A
nation comer. A ment of stones, 139.2 ft. intersect line
Advoc vtb readers will well
HILLS BORO, N. ftj.
ere ex
4th day of Ji:aary,
)ori!iyry stone 24tlSx ins. lichiseled -4 945 B. at N. IW 9 V. 383.5 ft. from
James Nutt, who several cepted from the educational
X
set 10 ins in the earl with a Cor. No. 4 Sur. 945 B pet
fyenite stone
ASSIGNEE'S NOTICJ2.
Maine wan made one
mound i"i stiini's and eatth alongside. A Ztxjuxa ins. is ins. in ground
on a syenyears agi at Uniontown, l'a.
It;
X !'. K 4 915 A., ite lodge in a mound of earth and stones
f the ti.ien in
)i phvrv ledge chi-in
p
is
sailor
to
charge
quite apt put
V. XV.
Duliep',
N.' L'(i
Notice is hereby given that the under
Lawyer
1' E. 00.0 t't.
njiot
The location chiseled X P. I. 41 945 C. wilh mound
Human idiocy out bears
of a mine.
Frank W. I'arLrr, Assignee if the
E. cor. of the Xm:is lode mining claim of stones and earth alongside.
signed,
A porthe killer of bis fathei nod the AN ITEM l OIt rUOSPKCTORS-I- does itself
when it comes to pulling
of tho Standard Gold Miirng ami
A monu07 20' W. 151.7 ft
ledge chiseled X R R. p. I. 4J estate
phvrv
. aeducer of his sister. The young
a
bears
N. 945 C. beara S 74 7' E. 41.5 ft. A Milling Ceinpany, corporation formerly
round pegs into F.jii'iro holes,
ia a well known bict, gays
ment of sto.ius on Ani.nas Peak
business
Hillsborough, iu the
frllow bad-thsympathy of the western paper, that locution notiporphvrv ledge chiseled X B. R. P.I doing of Sierraatand
l'rubihly the reason for it h be 41I;MV.
23'
11
Then.-S. 23 M W., va.
E.,
.'&
Territory tit New
County
85
C.
945
8.
bears
K.
-1
few
ll.fl
the
men understand
cause
rea
ft.,
whole country in this, and was ces written in lo
end
on
last
ft. location E.
the 11th day of
Mexico,
will,
center,
2'7
Monday
No.
Cor.
045
ft.
345.0
peueil
Survey
C, place February, A 0 1895. at the
nature of mining; that it is both
hour of nine
of si. nit 3 ft. high. 301 ft. cross of
has
Tut
lc
ttcquittwl.
in
ink.
beginning.
.pcadity'
longer than thoae yvntten
o'clock in the foiemvon of said day at his
an art snd a science, and the difd- - vein or led.:e asdevel pei, 597.0 ft. cor.
No.
Said
945
I), being deSurvey
upt the sympathy of any one iu a It is a uoticcablo f.ict, too, that cullies with which it is surrounded. No. 1, place of beginning.
Law Ollice in the town of Hillsborough,
it :
scribed as foMows,
in the Co inty ol Sierra and Territory of
deadly affray in which he took part where coi ner stakes are in irked 011 A hinyluar proof of the fact, and
Survey No. 910 B. being described as
New Mexico, proceed publicly lo nojust
Extension Lode, Survey No. and
at Atchison, Kas., ono night this wood iu lead pencil thay lat commentary on how a man learns follows, to- it
allow demands against the estate
in the
from
13 fonud
and ell'ccjs of the said Standard Goh
No.
945
X'.nas
week. Nutt went to the house of
Lode,
Survey
ns
itself
thu
as
post
long
nearly
t
Mjning and Milling Company, and will
Beginning at Cor. No. 1, identical
a Mr, l'ayton, who formerly and are ducernsble tpn years after practice of he consulting engiu era
945 B.
with Cor. No. I Burvev 945 A, , Chance continue such adjustment and allowance
wheu hey have any practice iu
wbrked for him, nt a late hour, their location. This fact was re- this
Beginning at earner No 1.015 B., a lode mining claim of this group, a granite of den in Is until live o'clock in the afterInvariably, when noruhvrv stone 1Mx12k4 Ins., ctnseleil stone
country.
'25x14 8 ins chiseijd X .945 I). on noon i i mid day and will remain in at:
influence
the
c,f
under
liquor, cently discovered at Hasin where employed, it is by men of long ex- V 1.945 1?. set 13 ins. in the earth with Eastern face,
ten Jam e at said plae duijng two eonr
17 ins. in the ground
tore. Peyton's husband was nhtcut a location was made iu 18S0 and perience in the game Hue iu which mound of stones and earth 'aloni:side, with mound of nones and earth along- - secutive days thereafter from nine o'clock
1 heir whence tha location corner bears S. 07
A it run lie liouMer
iile
chiseled in the forenoon until live o'clock in the
and Coleruau, the hired niau, was the corner
A
The the engineer is a real expert.
44' E. 2511.3 ft.
granite boo der X B R.
945 1). liearaS. 71 22' W. afternoon of each of said drys for said
post! maikeil.
tenches
the
employer chiselel X B. It. 1.945 B. be trs N 2 7' 223 8 ft. The
All creditors of the s.ud Stand
purpose.
the only other man on the premises. post was almost decayed yet the experience
bears N
how difficult is the problem he is E. 3 2 ft. A granito boulder chis led 73 12' W. 9 ft. The S.corner
E.
0f ard (Jold Mining and Milling d iiipany
piruer
Nutt gruffly ordered Mrs. i'aytou to VK?ucil m.trkH were plain enough to
ud be kjiows that X B. K. I 945 B. bears N 31 10' E. 75.5 See 30 T. 15 S. R. 7 W. bears S. 37 8' are requested to furnish at raid lime and
dealing with,
A monument
of stories on J Animas r,. jiiN-- .i.i
i traverse
get him anmeaupper. She complied read the notice f its original loca- the bet t way he can spend money ft.
connecrinn is placepropernudleg.il evidence of their
Peak bears N. 3i 22' W. Cor. No.
dutti i f location.
and
N 2350'E 293 9 ft. ; then S. 33 34' E. said demands and to present and file tlio
the
tor
in
advice
and
to
is
the
beat
the
trouble,
f,'di
centing
through
buy
The
53' E. 001 (15 ft.
same with the undersigned. All credi945 A. bears S
It.)
A notice wiilten in ink and market.
with the inex- S. E. 01. of Sec 30. T. 15 S. II 7 west, 4138.9
Not
Thence S. 73 12' E. , va. 11 50' E , at tors are hereby not lied that onleas they
quietly got the children from the
at a mining locution on pa- perienced man or tenderfoot. He bears S. 34 2' 31' E. 4541.95 ft. (Tra- 11:15 a. in., .lu'y 28th, 18114. 1157 ft , attend at tho place designated abovo
room. When he finished paling posted
will last about oue year, while takes the advice of some workman, verse connection ' is S. 12 S3' E. 001.(15 road course S. easterly, 1281 95 ft Cor. during the term the undersigned sbsll so
per
39W.55 ft )
Natt deliberately drew his revolver a pencil notice will lust ns long and too often the re nit is the fool ft., then eS.N37 07 E.
No. 2 a porphvrv Moiie 22xlSx9 ins. sit for the adjustment and allnwanco n(
44' ft ., va. 11 30' E. . chiseled 2.945 1. set
Them
ins in (he demands avai'isl the said estate they will
and pointing it at the frightened and be as plain aa the paper upon aud his money are soon patted. It 1005
0 ft., intersect line 34 945 A. of
(3 pieeluded of any benefit of said
w ith a mound of stones and earth
ground
18x10x5
woman, sent three bullets iuto her which it ia written, will stand the is sen working out every day in tli group. Set n porphyry stone
The Iwutuo comer bears ij. or share in its distribution.
alongside
B.
elements of the weather. A notice mill building, election of pumping ins. chiseled X P. I. 12 915of 0.1 a por- 73 12' E. 128 35 ft. '
,
Hillsborough, N. M ., Jan. 3rd, 1195.
body. The ahota attracted
stones and
ia a mound
Tiience N. 2350' E..v,i. I'! 20' E ,
on a board or the smooth and other machinery, aud iu every phyry ledge
written
FRANK V. PARKER,
A
chisele 275 ft. E. end
who rushed iuto the house
earth
a iunuiiient of
Assignee of the Estate of the Standside of a stake in pencil, baa been department of mining and metal- X It U 1'. I pirphvrv
945 B. boai s J. 15' 41' stones whence center,
-2
the
location
East
end
Gold Mining and Milling Company,
with ax in hand. The instant he kuovyp to last for fifteen years.
Possibly in the years to E. .58.1 ft. Cor. 3, 945 A, Chance lo le center bear S 7l57'E. 07.2 ft., ascend- ard
lurgy.
entered Natt levelled the weapon For some lesvon or other a notice come our multitude of mining mining el dm of tins group hears N. 7' ing, 553 2 ft. Cor.
No. 3. location corner,
10' W. 133 it. descend, I28f.( ft. Cor.
porphyiy stone i.'4xl()x8 ins chiseled
at him and fired. He fell t. the writteu in ink wijl eoon become si horde, aid the departments of No.
WILL
hjeilioii corner, a porphvrv stone X3 945 h set 17 ins. in lie ground, with
and
the
obliterated
by
mechanics,
Qnova
X
B.
engineering
set
2
10
a
electricity,
945
and
for
time lay unconscious
20x10x8 ins. chiseled
floor
mound of stone and earth alongside
BE
is
soon
uninweather
au1
in
other
of
mound
with
ins.
in thu griun
ftones
schools, may
Thence N 71 15' W., va. J(t 42'
in the t,Jcpd (hat poured from two stormy
a
whence
while pencil wiping
leaven the lump of ignorance, and tid earth s'lo'igidn,
grinito 73 tt. road dorse soiilheaslei ly, 1J88.2
U. 2 945 fi bea
InmiI der cl.ise! d X
he meantime Mrs. telligible
wounds.
i I.
t)
f;. Cor. N:.
viidt C01. Ni. 4
not defacabia by anything oilier teirh lb world old
lint min- S.
A. bears fcur. 945
7' 21' K 0 0 It
Cor.
3.945
tliis group. The location
Dayton, with epperiiuinan nlort than intortiona) destruction. In ing and metallurgy are the oldest S.:'.3t'E 15224ft
corner bears N. 71 I.V W. 102.5 ft. Cor.
N. 47 29' E., va. 11 54' V.., No. 4 945 1). is a p
raUed herself ff"om the flmr and nostinu patent notices it is wim of sciences, and require as good
irphyry stone 24x13x0
of
a
monument
W.
100
ft.
end
known
ns
center,
to
ins. chiseled X 4 945 l. 011 il Eastern
any occupation,
cured tha axe. Nutt had become for miners to see that their tracing ability
Dm
W.
AT
end
wlicmi"
htijuwa
with a
the
face, set 10 ins-iin pencil, as the inkjmen.'
weakened now and liUrally unk are wriTterr
center bers N. (i7 30' W 10 ft , 38 J 7 nio'ind of stones and earth ground
mmmmm
A
mhmm
GA
r.1
LEES'
tVlfiilit
final
alongside
f.ir
i.tl
nikllA
HALL,
.l.i...i
ft
ft. Cor. No. 3.!45 B. lis'a'ion corner, a
ledgp chiseled X B. R- 4 035 A.
hi tracks.
Hashing to where the same
The Washington l'ost of Jan. 31 X chiseled on a orphyry ledge with a porphyry
ns n iiotice
susceptit
ility
HILLSBORO,
N. 2ti 11 1,, m.n tt.
liears
1.
A J.qi pl.x rv
lit Isy, th woman, hes wound of location I bis is a yei y rmpor savs: "1 'riends of H. L. Pickett, meil'id of etooos alongside
Thence fcouth 23'
V., va. 11 23' JJ.,
ON
X B. U 3 915 B. IhnosN
ledge
weak
New
and
of
who
Silver
297 l ft. West end center, a monument
are
from
and
Mexico,
matter
taut
profusely,
City,
bleeding
rocpeciors
42
40' E. 13 4 ft. A porphvrv ledge of stone
Eai-built conjointly with (he
excitement and loss of blond, rained are liable to locate claims and urging the president to appo;m chisel X B. R. 3.945 B. bears S. 44 S4' end center
of the Chance i odo Slicing
of
the
him
associate
in
bear
iiould
4 ft.
29
E.
xsts
justice
supreme
coiner
place
Claim of Ibis group, 00 '(. urofs vein or
blow after blow on his head. Not
Tl
S. 08 9' E.,
n
1142
of
to
court
that
E.,
old
of
succeed
stub
that
the
mind
as ile wloped, 597.(1 ft. Cor. No.
territory
rusty
450 ft. rougli rmky ledge with ledge
until her victim" bead was a teas lead pencil ia of
oi bpginnirn;.
pvre importance A U. Ip'nil. He is said to be in- ascend
90.1 7 place
detached
descending
tones,
large
of jIly and she too weak to longer to them than a csllnloid feeretary dorsed by many senators and repre- ft. eruss V. end line of tlie Feeder lode
Area Total are of said Chance Lode,
Feb. 14th, 1895. Adinissiqi)
besides all the promi..ti... ii.unrv.vA.l) i,f tliia trromi Survev No. 945 A , 18.672 acres, les con- 1
HMd the
ie, did abb debut. with Ike bett copying ink and ft sentatives,
Lode
with
mct
Xmas
Claim,
Mining
$ l . Everybody invited.
nent officials of Xew Mexico."
John W. Brooks el al claimant, at a
gola headed pen.
jSAb wilt
(short-sight-

ed

.

V

Jtonver Mining Iiiiluntry.
VVhal is mining and

saia
point whence the 8. V. cor. o;1247,3
Llaim bears $. 10 54' E 20tl
ft.,
ft eniHM H. side line of tlxs Feeder Iwde
niiniiig claim, N. 74 20' E. 285 ft. from
tho S. W. c r. of said claim, 1293.2 ft.
cor. No. 4.045 B Cor. No. 4 945 B. i a
'stojie.... 28x12x8. ins.. cliiseled
Rvenii
X 4 945 B. set 13 ins. deep on a syenite
ledge, surrounded by a mound of earth
ami stones, with mound of stones and
euith alongside. The N. E location
corner bears N. 47 29' E. r.5.8 ft. A
RVenile ledLe thineled X B. H 4 945 B.
boars N. 4731'E. 33.9 it , and a syenite
ledge chiseled X B. li. 4.94a B. bears N.
7H 37' E. 4 45 ft.
Thence 8. 47 29' W , va. 1 1 34' E.. 300
ft. East end center u momi merit of
stones, whence tha location East end
center bears 8. 71 30' E. 195 ft., 309.6 ft.
intersect line
$ur. t4o A , N. 72 10'
W. 320.2 ft. from cor. 4 Sur. 045 A., set a
porphvrv stone 24xlix0 ins. chiseled
045B 8 inches deep in a
X P. 'I.'
porphvrv ledge, Burouudcd by a mound
of earth and stones,' whence a porphyry
boulder chiseled X B. It. P. I. 4- -1 945B.
bears N. 89 6' W. iS 45 ft. A porphyry
boulder chiseled X B K. P, I. 4- -1 945B.
bears N. 82 52' V. 27.9 ft., 400 ft. cor.
No. 1 945 B. place of beginning.
Sail Survey No. 045 C. being described as follows,

No. G20.

MANAOKMKNT.

libraries to describe the different
methods known, followed or abandoned, for oyercotning them.
No man was ever born who knew
so much about geology, engineering,
machinery, the trade of mining,
the laws of science, human nature,
No.
had too gi'od an eye, too acute Chance Lode, Survey
A945
powers of observation, or too good
nceinninc at Comer No. 1, locution
or
executive
judgment, bin,Bf,
corner, landing near the west margin of
Output of Ilillauoro pold ipts ability to be a mine manager. a flat open
lieml ot llunky
place near the
..,
r.
i
ij.u iu
'
for the week ending Thursday, Perfection in mine
.
La
aLm?
v a v
niauageaiena
.i,arth'
m
i
ifl
Feb. 7th, 1885. as reported for hiis never oeeu reached ana never with a mound of stone and earth ulonif- -

W have received the report of
tu governor of New Mexico to ihs
Secretary of the Interior n little
pamphlet in which in crowded much
valuable information. Iu relation
io reining in Sierra County Gov. Tub Advocate:
Thornton any: "fn Sierra Colin-i- j I'rom the Standard QM

there are twenty rich camps be.
Hides llillsboro, but these are now
practically idle. It may be mentioned of this county that at Ktng- kton $0,600,000 of silver has been
mined daring the past fifteen years.
At Lake "alley, in the "Urickl
C!hAOiber,,, over $3.50C,0OO of the
native metal wae taken out of one
jpookt. It seems to our people that
nly the most
policy
can dictate the legislation that lias
topped so great a production of
New Mexico under faver-abl- e
wealth
auspices, could annually pour
$20,000,000 to $30,000,000 of treas-tir- e
into the lap of the United
Blatej and should silver be re.
ruonetixml at the- old ratio of 1G to
1, and accepted an the money of
the civilized world, this result
Tim
could readily be obtained.
exa
demand
more
for
growing
bo
could
materialpanded currency
ly nupjdied from the mines of New
Aiexico,"
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Mines, Mills and .Sradter- at' Portland, flame, uu the
Airs. Augueta Tabor, fust wife of Hilluboro tbuj week.
ated ith pioptri.,ig
ili pre 2oih ultimo, mfniiibi lletbtrt J.'ar
Tifbor, who once mined
Willtton and Laramy, the conHlaclsmith Eapan, of
cious tniuarata -- nud Albuquei(jnr tsous, of New York, ou a charge uf at
FKIOAY, KKB. 8, iSWj.
N. M..died at Lo An
Kingston,
a
a baoa lido "resident of tractors era th 'Wicks shaft, report
nt MimUif fit such iiKlividual Ullbappr'tipl iatiug f Hilda of llio Coin- - guf,-n- f ti eca-. - BLe - was at oue
j..ot;i j,M,.y.,giy
liillsboro, having coma bera this very hard rock, but art waking
is Iviiig Jiop,.fully watckt'd tinid
tov.r.)3 tbe
ji'uu ape,
tlf ceuter of gossip for the week
All legal notices, advertisements snow covered mountains and beijius .luy,
and opened up shop iu I iair neauway. ,iuey are ooio greai
by the people of ibis city, and e.uiire
wnrkera ami Lnrmiiv la tha ihm
owing to the seusa omuu s
,01 moitgage sales, orders of courts, to consider Imw B(ku the weather there in now a probability that tioual country,
oui'iung. j lie tjoiouel is
divorce
nroeeediUKS
iusti
will
a
pion
turu
warm
t
some of our citizens w ho ate inter
single band driller of tbia
execution sales and the like atould
make
good workman, bus a big follow,
enough
!y ber .husband, bhe had ing of friontbi and acquaintances,
be published iu newspapers. The proappjtor a life an agreeable one. ested in the property will make a tuted
section,
having taken tha prizo at
been the partner of his early life,
the
last
and
will
secure
a
fair
of
of
hand
of
them
share
a
have
on
bills
great drilling ooutest la
practice
posting
gient winning on the result.
js Many
and was at his Mle dnriiii? the
July, lS'Jd.
age.
pernicious and nowise ono and which they hnvn done more or
THE BLACK RACS
early days at Leadville, when Tahould be stopped by law. Santa wcrk. Some of them are old ex
Mrs. James Pinch and family
A contract fur drift work on tha
bor was.only ,poi.-CUI.OItlDK.
Fe Republican.
lefi
liillsboro
this week for Moron-ci- Wicks was let this wct.
perienced miners, but a good v Min ta CblorlUc rtannr.
dtdit.
and
in
heavily
1'ollowing
nnmber are amateurs, but wliether
Arizona, where Air. Finch has
Mr. and Airs. Harry Reilly the strike of the .Little Pittsburg,
The White Oaks Eagle contains experienced or not the sound of
been
TownscDd and .Co, Teasera on
working for several weeks
in IH78, Tub r became imbued with
th ' following:
"Two Mexicans, the old pick in the prospect hole have moved into the Otto house.
the Opportunity, sro keeping tb
past.
to
tdiitie
in
ambition
the
United
A oeiiiiine snow 6torui struck
living near Finos walls, were taken they have faith in Comes Uniting
Our former townsman, Geo. Standard mill quite busy.
in oy new lorK greesgooaa men back,irom last summer like the us last fc)a:u!ay and lUn hijls are vet States and to cut a hrourd uwath
Kref.gr,
in
to
changed bis mind about
so
as
tlie
his
world,
not long tince. Tfcey revived one sweetest of voiceo,
display
At the Catherine, Mr. TomUu-so- n,
urging them CUJipOll WUU SjJOW.
two millions acquired iu : year of Koiiiu into buniuts at Jjake Vallev.
corres- - imperatively to return. And ueict
of tueir circulars, and
tho contractor, has completed
on the lucky stt:l;rs. Coming to l'euver, and baa goi:n. into biisinesn at Huh
woik
xndence with them sold a bunch aummer there willlie more men Goldrox and UocksL'oM mininv
of tho 200 fed bkaft and ia
sinking
c,
c hrt became infatuated willi Mtna over, Giant county, iucmnd.
of sheep nud went on to New York trying f..r a lucky strike for
now slat ting to dtift both ways
,
at
'inns
Urutton
ia
W'i-DioaresMao
-- W. Thurmond
who
McCourt. of Oohkosh,
ia rioinir as- along the win.
where they paid five hundred dolA fcinali but rich
and more ern.! stwkd pen
wns visiting her", and the lady re scssiuet.t work on the old
streak 'of oie, assaying over four
lars, for which they were to receive prospecting in the ruoiintniiis of (avoraDiy.
Copper
- At the election of
several thousand dollars jo "mon New Mexico than evir before.
precinct ciprocateil Ins allection. However, Queen claim, which h has located. ounces gold per ton, shows in the)
nUicers
in Oration, William lloilly the presence of oue wife wa.i ua iu- ey" which could not be distinguish
II. If. Huston has beeu ap- shaft and it is hoped will widen
circuinstaiH'e
There is as much sond iadioient was elected justice id the peace and barrtissing
that
edfroathe genuine. When the shown
administrator of the esiitte out in the drifts. The ore ruua
pointed
in prospecting, in dftermin. Air. McAugtian whs elected cou would have stood in the way of any of
transaction had been closed the
well also iu silver aad copper and
W. JI..Hndgciis.
lata
tho
one except a man who had suddenNew Yorkers thought it wou.d be ing when to let ro, ns there u de stable.
forms a
grade for smeltMrs Louisa Gents came in
low- iu silica.
safer to ship the "opds" to Orillos ciding when to catch hold.
The Emporia mine at Grafton ly sprung into wealth uud promi
There ia
ing,
being
nence, and who conceived the idea from theianch Monday, to attend very liltlo doubt now but that the
.ly express. 1 hey told the Mext
borne statistics tntde public at a continues to produce rock with free that f.ir one wilb
iu-to
some business matter. She f Catherine is on the
money there was
cans that if they carried it around recent
gold showing throughout tho ore no
Opportuuiiy
mreting of the .executive as
hairier to his wishes.
unis an AovouATtf reporter that veiu and there is therefore
mined. What Grafton needs is
they might be robbed, and perhaps committee of uie Minero' Associa
good
real
to
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she
madrt
bis
is
of
He
life
ranch
aud reason to
propositions
ore
that
murdered, as there were many bad tion show that the average result a cuwtora mill which Mill treat (lie
large
expect
wife looking to an aiuieHl.de sepa- does not expect to renew her
drift-lubodies
will
The Mexicans, of one man
.men in New York.
iu
of
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le
its
sufficient
(incouutered
many
mine;
engaged iii tiie ,!ab.r
in town for some time.
sucli being; characteristic juf
too, thought that would bo the of mining is nearly four tims the work has been done 'to show that ration, but the lady refused to en
n
was
of
tertain
them.
She
any
the
safer plan, and, after taking in the average result of ecu
mill
would
It.
wherever worked.
a
Huston
II.
of
this
Opportunity
pay.
place
labor
aud when Tabor is nu
character,
sterling
1
for
of
clerk
the
bird
eights of Niagara Falls and Chicago, in the business of agriculture and
aspiraut
Ipa suddeti and
found that he could not bribe her Judicial
Seles and Hirscli sro tuilliug
returned to Certllos, where they horticulture in the United States. death of little IJany unexpected
District Court under the
Schmidt,
he
divorce
into
ore at the Honanza tuilL
began
their
acquiescence
found a letter awaiting them from J'hese
new
for
which
and
of
son
Mr.
judgeship,
po
and Mrs. II.
tiigiirs should bo known; youngest
incompatibilalleging
proceedings,
their New York friends. It stated they should
sitiou
is
he
be appvenued and A. Schmidt, was a surprise and a
unanimously endorsee
Alex. Lothian baa bad fiftcra
lhree trials resulted in favor ly the people
ty.
Ahat the parties whom they bought understood.
of Sierra county tons of ore treated this week witki
show more: shock to the people of Chloride of the wife, and then a compro
They
There certaiuly is n- - one better
.the "goods" from had advanced they show that the avnce
very excellent results.
profit with whom he was a general favor mise was effected by the wife
for the position.
the price, and that tbey wdultf have on oua dollar
qualified
was
ill
ite.
He
but
or
three
four
invested
con
in
legitimate!
a
to
separation
agreeing
t do the same. Another hundred in gold
Carlos Pddilbi, another of tha
Horn, to Mr. amd Airs. James
mining is on the average days and it whs not until near the sideration of property valued at
dollars was Decennary before ship more
Snake leasers, ia hauling his
than eightesn times us much last the fatality of the .disease was that time t $175,000
Feb. 5th, 1S?)5. a hod.
Dalgltsh,
care
the
and
raent could be made. The Mex- as it is on a dollar
At
the mill.
(Ill
invited in ag known. The Euueral occurred at of her only child. Since then th i
nre to
i tie new couuty otllcers
icans sent the hundred dollars and ricultural pursuits in the .United
the home Monday at 10 a. m. The
now ns comfortable and happy as
A. Tou nseud ia taking out sonva
bare hetrd nothing more from their States. These figures should be sprvice was conducted by Mrs. E. realty has become worth over $500. fleas
ou a dog, iu their respective fioo ore from the Susan, in Wick'
000. Mrs Tajjor prospered, and
friends in the enst."
.considered and pondered .pver and P. Bliun who delivered a ,very ap- the husband lost wherever be oitices.
ineyore getting real fat gulob, aud expects to luake .
uuderetood by the man who propriate and pathetic addreBS ventured.
his estate is iu and sleek too. Sheriff Kauler and shipment wilhiu a week or two.
y
hus money that he
ro invest much admired and long to be the bands of assignees, and the re his deputy, Jim Mitchell, have Bet- i
by those present. Mr.
.ta CmcblsaUM, Pmportloa, ud Fioma at in a profitable bariiiees.
wife and her son own the tieu down to Dusiuess In a manuer
R. Dickey ia cottios out another
and Mrs. Schmidt have the heart jected
prapanUoa, Hood't EiraapuilU potMMt tfca
leads
that
one to believe that they mill ruu from the Morton, tke
best pint of Capital Hill. Having
full curailra valu of th Vmt knowa mw
,
When a man h is learned that felt sympathy of the
in dismissed his wife, Tabor took bis really intend to hold the offices for Wicks
film ( tha vcgvtabla kingdom.
ore is where you find it, and not their sad affliction. community
gulch bonanza.
Pcullar la itnnfht and eceunmr tlood't
to
nt'd
while
went
M.
Will
lifo,
Treasurer
found
npwlv
partner
where
to
it
be
his got
be,
ought
SrH(wUI it tit only nedicla ot which
the United States senate, wheie bo Robins bus bis coat off and bis
r
Slapjick mill ia still grinding
lesson in mining.
one
cut truly b nld, "100 Oom on dollar.
Judge JJurnB, the deputy internal ntrodueed No 2 end got a good gaze continually buried iu a col- - away
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reveuue collector, is around the leal of free
dot, if
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every person
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aura hitherto
wns ostracised in society, and the erty holders when ho makes bis
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KuC'OJtltO.
stands that there is such a law. second
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at home
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afajor Morgana and Asaesaor Kingston is a live mining camp
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property od the Magdaleuaa.
Preisser ore down on the river do miiko bun prove it
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Frcn Kie Central City, (Col.)
iu Kim e fine looking ore from their
ing some surveying.
Jyast Sunday night soraooue,
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mine
over on the Animas.
without ti e fear of a future life
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J attack tonsillitis.
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At Itiir-Bowe, a mining man, and who la interested
took the
troubling bis
The
mail arrives aud departs
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Tha excellent choir of the now as
wagon of M.
McCnllongh, died very suddenly of ptralysis of cob! property, is now one of the
as a train ou the
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the heart, at the residence jf Mr. firm of M. M.
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